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‘Step’ toward positive solutions
Diana Roberts, a fifth-grade teacher at Audubon

Elementary School, has been accepted as a 

member of Kentucky Classroom Teachers 

Enacting Positive Solutions. KY CTEPS is a

teacher-powered agency funded by the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation and the Center for

Teaching Quality (CTO). 

Each year, CTEPS – pronounced “steps” – accepts

applications from teachers across Kentucky who

have identified a problem of practice either in their

classroom or school, or education in general.

Teachers chosen for KY CTEPS attend three 

face-to-face learning sessions in Lexington and

participate in two virtual meetings each month

throughout the school year. During these 

collaborative meetings, teachers work through an

innovative design problem-solving process and 

action research to develop a way to address their

problem of practice.

Diana is taking this opportunity to address a 

problem she has identified as one that faces 

teachers and instructional leaders and with a direct

impact on student learning. “How do we, as 

educators, teach students to think in a concrete and

visual way in regards to reading?” Diana asked.

She went on to explain the foundation of her 

challenge and her goals for supporting student

comprehension and understanding through 

reading: “Do we even know the ‘formula’ for read-

ing and inferential thinking? How do we learn the

sequential steps of inferential thinking so we can

teach, show and model this to students?” she

asked. “I approach reading in a mathematical/

engineering way. Just as all cars are built with 
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Diana Roberts works with fifth-graders at Audubon Elementary

School to enrich literacy comprehension. Diana was recently 

accepted as a member of KY CTEPS — Kentucky Classroom

Teachers Enacting Positive Solutions.



DCPS Superintendent Matt Robbins is pictured engaging

in learning with second-grade students in Gabrielle 

Yeckering's classroom at Tamarack Elementary School. 
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basically the same concept, all stories, literature and 

non-fiction are built basically the same way. If we uncover

the mystery surrounding literary elements, non-fiction

structure and the inferential thinking that are required,

then we can teach students how to think about their 

reading. The key is in the connections. When we can 

connect our learning to knowledge already built in our

schema, we can master anything. In education today, we

typically teach kids to read words and stories, then answer

questions. But do they really understand why a story is

written a certain way, why an author chose a certain main

idea, or how to change their thinking depending on the 

literary task? I hope that my work with CTEPS will help

me narrow the problem, better identify the root of the

problem and devise innovative ways to challenge and

break down the barriers to the problem.”

Diana believes her involvement with KY CTEPS will 

benefit both students and colleagues. “I hope that my

work with KY CTEPS will enable me to go back to my

school and share, not only my learning, but a concrete and

applicable way to help teachers learn and understand the

basics of teaching inferential thinking in a concrete and

sequential way that builds student knowledge and capacity

to be reflective thinkers,” she said. “I feel the key to 

moving kids beyond reading just to take a test is teaching

them how and why to think when they read. Reading is

such an abstract mystery to most kids. We can take the

mystery away and codify it in a way that makes sense to

all levels of readers. In my mind, there is a formula to

reading. CTEPS will help me make this a reality that will

benefit all teachers and students.”

For more information about CTEPS, visit

http://www.kycteps.org/uploads/5/4/5/9/54598677/cteps

_one-pager.pdf  or   http://www.kycteps.org/

Send photos and information illustrating 

Teaching and Learning to

grapevine@dcps.org 

‘Step’ toward positive solutions

Listening and Learning

– with Kids First
@KidsFirst 

DCPS now on Twitter!
The Daviess County Public Schools

district now has a Twitter account!

Follow @DCPSKidsFirst and feel

free to retweet news and information

about our district.

DCPS Supt. Matt Robbins also has an

account with education-related 

observations @DCPSSuper and our

Personnel Department posts job 

opportunities @DCPSEdJobs

Don’t forget to like and follow our

district Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/DaviessCountyPublicSchools

It is important for our district and schools to continue 

exploring opportunities to reach out to our families and

community with positive news about the great things we

are doing on behalf of students. Everyone is encouraged

to share information with your building’s social media

managers to ensure that our websites, Facebook pages

and Twitter accounts represent our schools in the best 

possible manner. 

http://www.kycteps.org/uploads/5/4/5/9/54598677/cteps_one-pager.pdf


DCPS Future Leaders Academy

DCPS assistant superintendent of human services 

Dr. Amy Shutt listens as a member of the 2017-18 Future

Leaders Academy shares an insight about results of an

assessment designed to inspire critical thinking in the area

of how various leadership styles and personalities can

work together to achieve maximum results. 

Jacob Bryant enjoyed participating in a reading project

while shadowing Highland Elementary School principal

Leslie Peveler on Sept. 7. Jacob, a former Highland 

Hornet, is currently a science teacher at College View

Middle School. 

Leisa Wells, left, a fourth-grade teacher at East View 

Elementary School, discusses “Wit and Wisdom” with

Rachel Jicka, a fourth-grade teacher at Deer Park 

Elementary School, during a Professional Learning

Community conversation that was part of Rachel’s job

shadowing experience at EVES. 

Above: Kristy Brackin, an instructional coach at Meadow

Lands Elementary School, confers with Audubon 

Elementary School principal Caleb York during her job

shadowing experience.

Below: Alex Haynes, a fifth-grade teacher at Deer Park 

Elementary School, takes notes while visiting Burns Middle

School guidance counselor Chantay Taylor. 



Active Shooter Response Training
The Daviess County Public Schools district, working in

partnership with the Daviess County Sheriff’s Office,

hosted a series of Active Shooter Response Trainings 

on July 31 and Aug. 4, with a specialized training for

Transportation Department employees on July 25.

The trainings emphasize the importance of following the

“six steps” that have been identified as best practices for

school lockdown situations.

The Active Shooter Response Trainings offer a realistic

but safe role-playing experience for DCPS staff members,

who are reminded of the importance of following 

recommended procedures during lockdowns.

Gen. Allen Youngman, special deputy to the Daviess

County Sheriff’s Office, pauses to reflect upon the

tragedy of Sandy Hook Elementary School during an 

active shooter response training presentation at 

Deer Park Elementary School on July 31. 

Daviess County Sheriff’s Office deputies prepare to 

enter a classroom as part of a role-playing active shooter

response training exercise at Deer Park Elementary

School. In addition to providing a realistic opportunity for

school staff members to practice lockdown procedures,

the events also serve as training experiences for our law

enforcement partners and first responders. 

DCPS Superintendent Matt Robbins speaks to participants

at an active shooter response training session hosted by

our district and the Daviess County Sheriff’s Office this

past summer. This series of trainings, coordinated by the

DCPS Safety & Security Committee under the leadership

of Jim Barr, has provided an intense but important learning

opportunity for all employees of the Daviess County Public

Schools district. 

1. Close Locked Door 2. Cover Window 3. Turn Off Lights 4. Move to Blind Corner 5. Remain Quiet 6. Do Not Open Door



Thoughts While Walking Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

I woke up Friday morning thinking about our

principal meeting later that day, which got my

brain churning the question, “What makes a

powerful team?”

While my main thoughts were guided towards

our principal team, I think these things could

be applied to any team, including student

groups.

A powerful team must be organized and 

prepared. A regular and somewhat predictable structure

provides a framework for progress towards the resolution

of issues and completion of projects and tasks. When a

team is organized and prepared, little time is wasted and 

discussions often dig deep in finding solutions.

In order for solutions to be found, there must be open 

dialogue within the team. Effective problem-solving

teams allow each other to share their opinions in an open

and constructive manner.

The most powerful of teams have rigorous examination

of ideas. Members of the team demonstrate a willingness

to carefully weigh options, explore alternatives, challenge

the status quo and consider multiple perspectives on 

issues. They also support their ideas and suggestions with

research, evidence and concrete examples.

Effective teams cannot make snap decisions but instead

should focus on careful evaluation of potential 

solutions. Teams should weigh the benefits and 

consequences of potential actions of decisions.

Take time to thoroughly consider the positive

and negative effects of each given choice.

Oftentimes, as adults, we want to avoid 

conflict at all cost. But instead, powerful

teams must place an emphasis on critical

thinking over conflict avoidance. A quick

and stress-free path to consensus generally

does not lead to the most effective decisions.

You might move so quickly that the team

misses an important factor, viable option or

harmful consequence simply because you’re

afraid to make waves. Be willing to risk some 

disagreement and conflict in favor of reaching the best 

solution. Make sure you don’t hold back valuable 

information and learn how to manage conflict so you can

address any interpersonal differences quickly. 

Any and all effective teams must have transparent 

communication. Problem-solving requires transparent

communication in which everyone’s concerns and points

of view are freely expressed. Transparent communication

requires you to break down silos and enable a boundary-

less organization whose culture is focused on the 

betterment of a healthier and strong whole. Silos often 

invite hidden agendas rather than bringing in efficient

cross-functional collaboration and problem solving.

Lastly, no team will ever reach its potential without a

solid foundational strategy. Many teams focus too much

time dissecting a problem rather than identifying the 

strategy for change that lies within the problem itself.

Jimmy Lyddane

Four DCPS schools earn Let’s Move! honors
East View, Meadow Lands and

Tamarack elementary schools and

Daviess County Middle School are

among 13 schools in Kentucky and

300 in the United States who have

earned “Let’s Move!” Active

Schools National Awards.

All four schools were also recently

named America’s Healthiest Schools

by the Alliance for a Healthier 

Generation, among only 323 schools

nationwide earning that designation.

Let’s Move! Active Schools 

National Awards are presented to

schools that have demonstrated 

exceptional work in the areas of

physical education and physical 

activity. These schools have made it

a priority to cultivate learning 

environments in which all students

participate in at least 60 minutes of

physical activity before, during

and/or after each school day, while

providing students with information

and guidance on practicing healthy

habits that will last for a lifetime.  

Charlene Burgeson, executive 

director of Active Schools, said,

“We know that when young people

are active, they perform better in

school, show increased focus and

demonstrate higher confidence.”



Benefits and Personnel Department News

Open Enrollment
An email communication went out from DCPSfyi to all

DCPS employees on Tuesday, Sept. 12, that contained the

information you need for open enrollment. Save the email

as it contains all of the reference materials you will need

including directions and timelines for each enrollment 

period, detailed information regarding the cafeteria plan

benefits, and a quick-glance open enrollment flyer. 

Here’s What’s New!

For this year’s Assured Partners cafeteria plan open 

enrollment, Assured Partners has provided a call center.

This exciting new feature will allow you to call in at your

convenience! To shorten wait times, there is an option to

schedule an appointment in advance. The specialists at the

call center are well-versed on our cafeteria plan and can

answer any questions you may have and assist with 

completing your enrollment. 

As a reminder, anyone hired since Nov. 1, 2016, needs to

contact the Assured Partners call center during open 

enrollment in order to be eligible for any policies with

“guarantee issue” clauses. If you do not complete your 

enrollment for cafeteria plan benefits during your first

open enrollment, you will waive the guarantee issue

clauses.

If you were hired prior to Nov. 1, 2016, and you do not

need to make any changes to your cafeteria plan, there is

no need to contact the call center. 

Safety Moment
Did you know ...?

Many reports of

near-miss safety 

incidents in DCPS

can be prevented?

Here’s what you can

do!

When performing a

task (new or 

common), STOP!  

Assess your 

surroundings. 

n Is there debris,
clutter, cords or

other environmental

factors that can

cause a slip, trip or fall hazard?

n Think: What could happen? Remove potential hazards
or take proper precaution to prevent accidents.

n Before beginning a non-routine task or going into a new
environment, educate yourself. What training or personal

protective equipment may be required? What are the 

hazards in the new environment?

By taking small precautions, you can prevent an accident

from occurring to yourself, a co-worker or student. Small

actions can make a BIG difference! 



DCPS Access/

ID Badge Policies
New Information – Please Read!

If a DCPS access/ID badge is

lost, it is ESSENTIAL for this to

be reported immediately so 

access can be turned off. This is a

matter of safety and security and

is extremely important. 

Badges are provided to new 

employees at no charge as part of

the hiring process. Replacement

badges are provided at no charge

to reflect legal name changes

when appropriate paperwork has

been filed with the Personnel

Department.

However, beginning Aug. 16, 2017, there is now a charge

of $10 to replace a lost badge or to make a badge with our

new district logo. To order a replacement badge without

updating the employee photograph, contact Tracy Pack 

(support/classified) or Tricia Burns (certified) by email at

tracy.pack@daviess.kyschools.us or

tricia.burns@daviess.kyschools.us 

If a new photograph is required, the employee must come

to Central Office between 9 and 11 a.m. Monday or 

between 2 and 4:30 p.m. Monday and Thursday. 

All replacement badges must be picked up in person at 

Central Office during the times listed here with payment

of $10 expected at that time (cash or check made payable

to DCPS).

Thank you for your cooperation and support!

Courtney Payne

Human Resources

Manager

Congratulations,

Matt Mason!
Daviess County High School

principal Matt Mason has been

selected as one of Owensboro/

Daviess County’s “40 Under 40”

leaders who have demonstrated

outstanding community 

involvement and awareness and

excellence in his profession and

life. Matt was recognized by the

Greater Owensboro Chamber of

Commerce. Matt Mason

Putting Kids First ...
even when they’re not your kids!

Former Audubon Elementary

School principal Robin 

Winnecke Poynter shared a

story about how College View

Middle School principal 

Jennifer Crume recently

demonstrated an outstanding

example of putting “Kids First”:

“My daughter, a sophomore at Daviess County High

School, missed her Life Science bus and unfortunately

had to walk to Owensboro Community and Technical

College from the high school. On her way there, Jennifer

Crume, in her vehicle, saw Brooklyn was struggling to

cross Highway 231 where she had dropped a few books,

so she offered to pick Brooklyn up and take her on to her

OCTC Life Science class. Not only did Jennifer give her

a ride, she afterwards made the extra effort to return to

the spot she saw Brooklyn had left a notebook and later

put it into the mail to DCHS to get to Brooklyn the next

day. How thoughtful! A principal still looking after her

kids even though she sent her on to high school from her

middle school two years before! Brooklyn said, ‘You

know, Mom, I couldn’t have had a better middle school

Principal than Mrs. Crume.  I just love her!’

“Score two for Mrs. Crume today:  Retained the heart of

her middle school student from her good deed and saved

an Algebra II notebook! We need to clone Mrs. Crume!”

In the meantime, we all need to continue demonstrating

and celebrating that great “Kids First” spirit! Send your

stories and photographs to kidsfirst@dcps.org



Putting the ‘Fun’ in Fundraisers
Send information about your school-sponsored fundraisers and special events to grapevine@dcps.org

CVMS Mum Sale
The College View Middle

School academic team will

sell fall mums from 9 a.m. to

noon Saturday, Sept. 23, in

front of the school. Cost is

$15 for these beautiful, 

decorative flowers, available

in yellow, red, purple and orange. Mums are from 

Marlene’s Garden Center. Help support the academic

team and beautify your home this season!

For more information, contact academic team head coach

Mendy Rue at mendy.rue@daviess.kyschools.us 

Family Fall Photos 
The National Junior Honor

Society chapter at Daviess

County Middle School is

sponsoring a fall family 

photograph session

fundraiser to support an 

educational field trip to

Washington, D.C.

Photo sessions are available

from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15 and 22 at Yellow Creek

Park. Cost is $55 for a 15-20 minute session with Melissa

Embry Photography and includes photographs featuring

up to five family members (additional members $10 each)

at two locations at the park, and edited photos on a CD

with copyright release. No pets, please.

Schedule sessions online at http://bit.ly/pics4fall 

or by contacting NJHS sponsor Melissa Embry at DCMS,

270-852-7600 or melissa.embry@daviess.kyschools.us

Blanket & Tote Sale
The Daviess County

High School Family

and Consumer 

Science Department

and the FCCLA 

organization are

selling embroidered

stadium blankets

and totes to raise money for the International Cooking

and Hospitality Experience offered to our students.

Click HERE to view style and design options. Prices

range from $20 for a sweatshirt-fabric stadium blanket

embroidered with DCHS, UK or U of L logos; $30 for

sweatshirt-fabric stadium blankets available in a variety

of fabric patterns and customized monogramming or 

embroidery; and $45 for a matching stadium blanket and

tote bag with DCHS, UK and U of L logos.

Send check payable to DCHS-ICHATW to Erica Selby at

DCHS, along with your order (include option numbers

and monogram choices). Be sure to include your name

and email/school/site so we can contact you with any

questions and to notify you when orders arrive.

Pick up will be available from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Friday,

Oct. 6; delivery options also possible. These items make

great Christmas gifts or are perfect for Mom, Dad and

grandparents in the stands! 

For more information, contact Erica Selby at

erica.selby@daviess.kyschools.us

HPHS Food Drive
Heritage Park High School is participating in the

WFIE-14 Sunrise Spirit Challenge and is collecting

nonperishable food items to be donated to the 

Tri-State Food Bank.

Everyone is invited to support our students as they

participate in this community service project. 

Donations of food items or prizes may be delivered to

Heritage Park High School by Wednesday, Oct. 25.

For more information, contact principal Michelle 

Ruckdeschel at 270-852-7200.

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%202017-2018/ICHATW%20-%20Erica%20Selby%20DCHS%20fundraiser.pdf?id=36085


DCPS – Putting Kids First in All We Do!

Recognize a Kids First colleague!

Send information and photograph of a DCPS staff

member who puts Kids First in everything they do to

kidsfirst@dcps.org

By Donna Richard

Food service manager

Meadow Lands Elementary School

In my 18 years of experience as a school food service 

employee, I have always been a strong advocate for 

teaching good nutrition to 

students and adults. Across the

DCPS district, our food services

professionals are truly committed

to promoting healthy, nutritious,

and appetizing meals.

In the summer, I enjoy working

for the Daviess County Public

Schools Summer Feeding 

Program by preparing and 

delivering meals to children and

youth age 18 and younger. I know

how important it is for them. I am sure you have heard the

saying, “This may be the only meal these students receive

all day,” and I know this first-hand to be true! 

I am active in our School Wellness Program. I promote

our local Farm to School program, the Southeast Dairy

“Fuel Up to Play 60” program and am a member of the

School Nutrition Association, holding a Level 2 

Certificate. 

At Meadow Lands Elementary School, we recently started

a Breakfast in the Classroom Program to ensure that all

students get a good start to their day. Breakfast is often

called the most important meal of the day and we want

our students to start their day “Ready to Learn.”

In April of this year, I was given the opportunity to travel

to the Legislative Action Conference in Washington, D.C.

Many other food service professionals from across the

country and I were able to speak with our legislators about

the importance of funding our school breakfast and lunch

programs. Cutting these funds could weaken or even 

eliminate federal nutrition standards for school meals with

a negative effect on the free and reduced meal program.

We also asked for more commodity* support in the next

Farm Bill by providing .06 cents in USDA Foods for

every school breakfast served. Currently we only receive

commodity support based on the number of lunches

served. This increase would help schools cover rising

costs and advance the USDA’s mission of supporting

America’s farmers.

We spoke about the important topic of “Increasing 

Flexibility in Sodium and Whole Grains.”  In the DCPS

district, we try very hard to make sure our children get

great nutritious food that is not only good for them, but

food they will love to eat. Too much reduction in sodium

results in foods that do not taste good and it can reduce the

storage life as well. There are many whole-grain foods

that are not as accepted by young students; for example,

biscuits. We want to serve the best products to keep our

students participating in the healthier choices provided by

school meals.

Finally, I was able to tell my personal stories and 

experiences as a food service manager in an elementary

school. And most importantly, I was able to be the voice

of our students in our nation’s capital.  

*Commodity definition: Federal law provides an entitlement to 

school districts for USDA Foods. These funds are administered by the

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). It is the amount of money

available to pay for the USDA Foods that the government purchases

and makes available to schools.

Donna Richard

Donna Richard, Lisa Sims and Donna Ebelhar, pictured

from left, represented DCPS during a Legislative Action

Conference in Washington, D.C., this summer. 



DCPS educator earns national certification
Jeanette Barreiro, who serves as the Daviess County 

Public Schools district’s literacy instructional coach, has

earned national certification as a

Literacy Design Collaborative

coach.

Jeanette earned this prestigious

designation after a very rigorous

certification process that included

24 weeks of professional learning

in a blended learning 

environment. The three-fold

process involved authoring an

LDC task and collaborating with

colleagues to ensure its alignment

with appropriate grade level standards; developing an in-

structional ladder relating to that task; and intensive work

in developing effective coaching skills, sharing ideas and

protocols, and practicing coaching conversations.

Jeanette’s task received an exemplary rating, earning gold

star status in CoreTools; and her instructional ladder was

rated “Good to Go” with a blue star, which qualified her

as a rated task and ladder author.

The next steps in meeting certification requirements were

done on her own, as Jeanette attended an advanced peer

training review in Nashville in July. To be considered a

calibrated peer reviewer, she was required to earn six

points in each of four levels. She ultimately reviewed 

14 different LDC modules in a variety of subject areas and

grade levels.

As an outstanding model of lifelong learning and 

professional development, Jeanette’s next goal is to 

earn a badge as an expert LDC coach. To meet those 

requirements, she will coach five individual teachers in

developing LDC modules that earn “good to go” or 

“exemplary” ratings through peer review. Her plan is to

develop a cohort this fall, bringing together teacher 

leaders from across the DCPS district who will work

through developing high-quality tasks and ladders.

Asked about why she is undertaking this rigorous process,

Jeanette said, “My desire is to help other teachers who

want to receive National LDC Coach status. It would be

wonderful for several teachers from DCPS to accomplish

this.” This is a tribute to Jeanette’s willingness to 

step forward as a positive example of leadership and 

excellence in teaching! 

She understands that the single greatest factor in student

success is teacher quality. By cultivating, nurturing and

encouraging an environment in which other teachers may

follow her example of continuous growth and 

improvement, Jeanette Barreiro has demonstrated an 

exemplary commitment to putting Kids First in everything

she does. 

Jana Beth Francis, DCPS assistant superintendent of

teaching and learning, said, “Daviess County Public

Schools committed to the Literacy Design Collaborative

(LDC) in 2010 when the work was still an idea. I am

thrilled the district has participated in all aspects of the

LDC work. Jeanette’s recognition as a LDC Coach is just

another way we show our commitment to making sure all

teachers know how to effectively teach reading, writing,

speaking and listening in any subject area. Jeanette works

each and every day in our classrooms supporting our

teachers in the field.  Our LDC work wouldn’t be moving

forward without her. She has a passion for literacy that

can’t be matched!”

Jeanette Barreiro

Jeanette Barreiro, left, accepts her certification as an

LDC coach from Kate Grindon with the Kentucky 

Department of Education Office of Next Generation 

Professionals. 

Every Day

is an Opportunity

to DO Better

and BE Better



Kids First Apparel

& Accessories for DCPS Staff
The DCPS Kids First apparel store is now open!

Visit http://kidsfirststaff.com/dcps/shop/home

and place your order now!

Variety of styles and colors available for men and women,

including polos, shirts/blouses, pullovers, vests,

jackets, short and long-sleeve T-shirts,

sweatshirts, hoodies, hats and tote bags.

Only available for a limited time!

Orders must be placed by midnight Friday, Sept. 29,

with secure online payment.

Items will be delivered to your DCPS school/site

the week of Oct. 13-20.

Proudly display your Kids First commitment

in your school colors!

For more information, contact Dana Boarman at Central Office

dana.boarman@daviess.kyschools.us



These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!

Send news, information and

photographs from your school

or department to

grapevine@dcps.org
We welcome news about staff and 

school awards, events and activities. 

Deadline to submit news is Friday

before the week of publication. 

CHES Celebrates

Literacy Day

Country Heights Elementary School celebrated 

International Literacy Day on Friday, Sept. 8. Staff and

students participated by dressing up as their favorite book

characters. Fancy Nancy returned to her home school to

share her love of reading and the “Power of Words” and

“Power of One” with kindergarten, first- and second-

grade students. Other special guests included members of

the Kentucky Wesleyan College football team, who 

enjoyed visiting classrooms and reading to students. 

  The celebration of literacy concluded with a kickoff to a

schoolwide book challenge. The goal is to read 15,000

books this school year! To meet that goal, each student

has been challenged to read 34 books. 

DCPS – Kids First

in Academics!
20.6 ACT Composite

All Scores Above State Average
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